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JAMES E. HOW,
WEAL IHY HUUO,

TORCH MURDER
CLEWISBLANK
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i STARVES; DIES

New Angle in Schroeder
Case Groundless.

by Irregular Eating, Succumbs to
Pneumonia.

Weakened

July
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win a penny.”
“YOUCharles
L. Davis
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cordance a ith his last wishes.
The “millionaiie hobo” died Tuesof
day afternoon at a hospital

pneumonia, ‘evidently superinduced

j

by starvation,” nhysicians said.
He died i lew hours after enterIng the hospital *n a weakened con-

j j

dition which was due partly, it was
said, to irregular eating.
Member of Rich Family
How was 56 years old and a member of a wealthy St. Louis family.
He was a 'grandson of the famous
engineer, James B. Eads, who more
than a half-century ago built the
Eads bridge ever the Mississippi
river at St. Louis.
Early in life. How elected to seek
the society of tramps and he acted
hobo
as chariman at nearly all the

*

|

Permits

conventions.

Recently, he had been active in
seeking government aid to alleviate

—~

In this
i.
capacity he attended the senate unThe Übangis With the Circus
employment hearings several months
The Übangis are coming to town! cry of amusement seekers for “someggr
thing new.”
to
Campbell’s, but the Übangis
How went, unaccompanied,
regis- Not the
They are to be seen within the
Staunton last Saturday and
people?
of
curious
there, ac- —an aggregation
menagerie tent, and also uppn the
tered at the Beverly hotel
at
appearance
main tent program, and at no addicording to word from the Virginia who, apart from an
the French Colonial Exposition, and tional charge when the circus
city.
camp nere at the Keystone
Unknown to Attendants
a short stay at Buenos Aires, have pitches
grounds for afternoon
upon exhibition. avenue show
appeared
before
been
said
he
never
employes
night
performances beneath the
Hotel
and
group
eight
of
duck-billed
This
In the dining room only a few times
of canvas ever hoisted
he women and five husky black male largest spread
and ate very little, explaining
to the tops of giant spars.
Congo
in
and
the
French
I warriors from
suffered from stomach trouble
ill- charge of Eugene Bergonier, noted
was on a vegetable diet. His
until
serious
French explorer, provide the outness did not become
| standing new attraction of the
Monday.
circus appearing
Dr. Don E. Womack, who attended Ringling-Bamum 25,
and one look
the eccentric “hobo” at the hospital,; here Friday, July
thankraid attendants there were unaware at them makes the customers
flapper
of How's identity until several hours ful they don t have to be a
How’s or drug store cowboy in the French
after his death. Womack said
rundown physical condition made; Congo.
The women w ith wooden disks worn
him an easy victim to pneumonia.
in their upper and lower lips present
i
Minister n Liquor Case
a weird appearance, and one realizes
that ideas as iO feminine pulchrij*
g.u Time* Special
July
23. tude vary with geographical lines.
BLOOMINGTON. Ind..
boys
and
like
the
enormous
Übangi
The
Carrying a Bible in one hand
by their
a cane in the other. Paul Shipley, and floppy lips sported
appeared
women
folk and who should say
minister,
who says he is a
In city court here before Judge them nay?
with
The group is headed by Chief NeJoseph Campbell, charged
by his two
possessing liquor. He entered a bia. who Ls accompanied
plea of not guilty. Police who j wives, for one of whom he paid
twenty.
raided Shipley s home said they; fifteen knives and the other
lound twenty-five quarts of home Nebia among his own people in his
native clime is reputed to be a
brew and a quart of whisky.
mighty warrior able to kill a charging buffalo at 200 yards with a naRetired Farmer Dies
five hunting implement, something
r Times Special
boomerang
GREEN S FORK, Ind.. July 23. like a cross between a
fanner, and a musical triangle used in brass
Geofge Fbuts, 73. a retired
will be made I bands.
is dead at here. Burial
widow’,
While the males speak a bit of
at Hagerstown. He leaves his
brothers,
Samuel.) j French their native patois consists
Adeline; three
David and James, all of Hagers- jof but about 500 words. To hear the
talking with
town; four sisters, Mrs. Rose Stable, ! women of the group
clattering like castanets
Maryville. Mo.; Mrs. Nancy Harris,!I the disks
something to be remembered, and
Edna, Kan.; Mrs. Hulda Alcott, is
the attraction answers the eternal
Towanda, Kan., and Mrs. Mary Pet-

unemployment conditions.
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TRUNKS
and jjaiiLv goods

Eleanor Medill Patterson Is
New Head of Washington Herald.
Bu T'nitcii Press
WASHINGTON, July 23.
A
woman whose family for three generations has been outstanding in
journalism today assumed the title
of editor-in-chief of the Washington Herald.
Mrs. Eleanor Medill Patterson,
granddaughter of the founder of the
Chicago Tribune, thus becomes the
first of her sex to hold such a position on a metropolitan newspaper.
She will begin her new duties on
Aug. L
Mrs. Patterson has done considerable newspaper work, and has written several novels. She signed these
latter as Countess Gizycka, a title
she received on her first marriage.
Her second husband, Elmer Schlesinger, a lawyer, died several years
ago.
Mrs. Patterson has long*been anxious to engage in newspaper work
here and sought to buy the Herald,
but was unsuccessful.
In the announcement made to-
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furnace FREE of charge and advise you of its condition. Now
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BEST GRAND LAUNDRY
RI ley 2555

59c
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\*J $1.19. bowls. "9c and
Fish. 10c up.
Get all your supplies Irom us. Two convenient stores;
32 S. ILL.
BN. ALA.
FVFRITT’<I
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RI. 1539.
LI. 4953.
Larger

S-PTECE
JACQUARD
LIVING ROOM SUITE.
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Furniture

At Coat of
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Round Crystals
Fancy Crystals
49c
Unbreakable Crystals
$1.99
Cleaning (any watch)
Mainspring (any natch)... .99**
81,19
Jewels (any watch)
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Lewis

WATCH REPAIRING

Rite s Jewelry Shop

Cos.

Catted Trade-In Store
Meridian St. Phone Dr. mi

43 S. Illinois St.
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DONjT^LOOKJJLD^
10 to 20 Years Taken From

our

Wrinkles. Age Lines, Moles. Warts,
Superfluous Hair. Pimples, Bad ComFacial Blemishes and Defects
corrected. Send for booklet.
—Established Here 25 Years—
C. R. PER DUE. M. D. M. E.
Institute of Dermatology
411 State Life Building
Indianapolis, Ind.
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WOMAN NAMED
CHIEF EDITOR OF
CAPITALPAPER

organization,

which owns the Herald, It was said
Mrs. Patterson will work as editor
of the Herald under a regular
Hearst contract.
The announcement said the new editor should be
Interesting.”
“successful and
Mrs. Patterson an# her family are
well known in the capital’s social
life.
The woman editor’s brother, Joseph Medill Patterson, is publisher
of the New York Daily News and
the Liberty magazine.

Special

BRAZIL, Ind., July 23.—Funeral
services were held today for Mrs.
Florinda S. Harris, 83, who in early
girlhood aided her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Stough, in operating a
tavern on the National road. She
was the mother of six children, four
of them living. They are Joseph
A. Harris, Paducah, Ky.; Mrs. Vina
Summers and Charles E. Harris and
Miss Zora Harris, Brazil.
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City Visitor in ‘Odd Man*
Game Loses Trust
in Strangers.

of TenClews connecting a young woman
i
and a man to the High School road nessee collected from the two
he wT as
torch c&r mystery case proved strangers with whom
“odd man
matching
pennies,
groundless Tuesday when investiwins,” on 'he steps of the World
gated by Sheriff George L. Winkler war memoral Tuesday night.
they
admitted.
and city police,
“You win a cirgar.”
Davis collected again.
The information indicated that
“You lose, where’s your $100?”
Harold Herbert Schroeder, Mobile
one of the men declared on the
(Ala.) business man charged with
next “match.”
arson and murder in the case, had
“What $100?” Davis stuttered.
accomplices in alleged slayi. of the
“Why we’re matching for a
now,” he was informed.
man whose burned body was found hundred
“But I've only got $75.”
in Schroeder's blazing car the morn“Well, let’s have the $75,” one
ing of May 31.
of the men ordered.
Schroeder denies killing the man,
Davis shelled out.
claiming the body is that of a hitch
“I’m going to call police,” he
hiker who was killed when Schroedeclared.
der fell asleep at the wheel cf his
“You had no business matching
car and it went into a ditch.
if you only had $75,” the two reInvestigators accuse Schroeder of
plied and walked away.
having killed the unidentified man
Davis told police he met one
and point to an autopsy which shows of the two on a bus en route here
small
death due to a knife or
caliber from Louisville, Ky., and the secbullet wound in his right chest.
ond when his bus acquaintance
Search is being continued in the
took him to “see the sights” and
south for R. L. Jones, formerly of
the second man was found sitting
Marysville, Tenn., to who Schroeat the memorial, whittling.
der, while held in a southern jail
to
have
tragedy,
alleged
after the
is
Building
confessed he killed the man with a
O. F. Marsischke. dwelling and garage,
sharp screwdriver. Jones was a 2430
Covner.
$2,600.
fellow prisoner in the jail, but disMrs. E. Sohm. garage, 429 East Morris.
$265.
appeared since his release.
Grace M. E. church, remodel. Grant and
New York. $5,000.
Anna Albright, garage. 55 North Holme*,
Pioneer Woman Dies
S2OO.
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durbody of James Eads How, who
scorned riches
ing most of his Me
of hoboes,
to seek, the companionship
was brought here today from
acStaunton. Va., for cremation in
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Dogs Under Quarantine
Bu Tim cm Special
COLUMBUS, Ind., July 23.—Every
dog here must be kept in strict
! quarantine for a period of at least
! sixty days, on order by Dr. Omer
, VVoolridge, board of health secretary. A number of dogs have shown
signs of madness and several have
bitten children. This is the rabies
season, the secretary stated. The
order states that all dogs must be
! kept tied. If they are seen on streets
I they will be killed.
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Ballroom to Be Rebuilt
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. July 23.
“On with the dance” will be in order at Playland park here, despite
destruction of the park ballroom in
a $50,000 fire. Temporary quarters
will be used unti. anew ballroom
is completed. Among losers in the
fire was Brandy’s orchestra. All instruments were destroyed, together
with a large quantity of music which
had been specially arranged.

Thrashing Record Set
GREENSBURG. Ind.. July 23.—A
record for thrashing wheat has been
set by the outfit of Ora Parmer. For
days
Parmer
three consecutive

Poor Teeth—Poor Health
fan You Afford to Neglect Yours?
Good lVork—Moderate Prices

thrashed more than 2.000 bushels, a
6.200 bushels. The
1,600 bushels
a
day. Parmer's crew worked fourteen hours a day.

s#Sf.

:

West Washington Street
HOURS—8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays—9 a. ip. to 12 m.
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PRESENTS TWO NEW

STRAIGHT EIGHTS

blowing the lid

■

CHRY S L E R

Ray
Corner Delaware, Madison
Drexel 5678—7955

The People’s Dentists

of
three-day
average thiash is

STATION
BLUE POINT SERVICE
and
Street*

In our progress there is no departure
All progress is change.
Only by change do matt and the factors, from fundamental principles,
To maintain public approbation, we must
of his civilization move from the lower to
die higher state; from the cruder to the give always finer, more dependable, mote
dynamic car performance—mnstofferahway*
finer development.
value, as well as cars better sated
their
Eves
greater
Our Chrysler engineers devote
to the needs of modem transport.
to study, to analysis, to experimentation.
Thus, our latest Chryslers—the new
And out of this constant searching and
*K<
Eight and the new Chrysler
Chrysler
come
conviction
and
trying
knowledge,
that lead to progress.
Imperial Eight containing as they do.
In announcing two complete fines of outstanding engineeringand style improveNew Straight Eights, in addition to our ments—are, we believe, milestones along
lower-priced Chrysler Sixes, we now regis- the course of automobile progress,
We are proud and eager to submit these
ter our most important changeand progress
-all designed, all worked for, all created cars to the inspection and test ofthe public,
to give the world better and more satisfy<e—
ing transportation.
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SHOE REPAIRING PRICK
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19c

t
BLOCKED and
CLEANED

s

SUI T'S
CLEANED and—-

PRESSED

60c

39c

CUT-RATEI SHOE REPAIR
147

| NORTH ILLINOIS |

359

jE. WASHINGTON
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| SOUTH ILLINOIS

$1535;
CHRYSLER EIGHT: Standard Models—Roadster, $1495; Coupe, $1495; Sedan, sls2s—Special Coupe,
rack) sls 95.
Special Sedan, $1565; Special Convertible Coupe, $1665; Sport Roadster (6 wire wheels and trunk
bo y
All prices f. o. b. factory (Special Equipment Extra). CHRYSLER IMPERIAL EIGHT—Four magnificent
witn
styles; Seven-Pass. Sedan, Sedan-Limousine, Five-Pass. Sedan, Close-Coupled Five-Pass. Sedan. Arrange
us for an immediate demonstration.

WALLERICH, Inc.
CARL H.
109 West North Street
Meridian at St. Joseph

314 N. Delaware St.
LlncDln 5588

Lincoln^

Riley 4574

JONES MOTOR CORPORATION—Vermont and Capitol
>

CUMBERLAND GARAGE—

Ind.

i hone Rl ley 2121
'

